BUICK WANTS AN OPEN RACE.

Would Allow Foreign Cars to Compete in Big Road Events.

The Quaker City Motor Club of Philadelphia, which last fall promoted the successful Fairmount Park road race, has sent out a circular letter addressed to the American automobile manufacturers, requesting an expression from the different makers as to whether foreign-made cars should be permitted in the contest, which is scheduled for next October over the same course. The club officials are inclined to believe that foreign cars should be barred, and if the race was closed to machines, except those of American manufacture, the number of entries would be much greater than if the foreigners were allowed to compete.

William J. Mead of the Buick Motor Company, however, takes a different view of the matter and has written the Philadelphia organization that his company, which will probably have three cars in the proposed race, will welcome competition with as many foreign cars as can be secured as entries. It is Mr. Mead's contention that the speed of Buick cars is greater than that of any stock car made in any part of the world, and for stability he is willing to back his machine against those of any foreign manufacture. As far as the Buick Motor Company is concerned, it makes every effort to have all future races in America open to any and all cars.
BUICK WANTS AN OPEN RACE.

Willing All New Foreign Cars to Compete in Big Road Races,

The Quaker City Motor Club of Philadelphia, which last fall promoted the successful Pennsylvania Fair road race, has issued a circular letter addressed to the American automobile manufacturers, requesting an expression from the different makers as to whether foreign-made cars should be permitted in the contest, which is scheduled for next October over the same course. The club officials are inclined to believe that foreign cars should be barred, and if the race was closed to machines, except those of American manufacture, the number of entries would be much greater than if the foreigners were allowed to compete.

William J. Mead of the Buick Motor Company, however, takes a different view of the matter and has written the Philadelphia organization that his company, which will probably have three cars in the proposed race, will welcome competition with as many foreign cars as can be secured as entries. It is Mr. Mead's contention that the speed of Buick cars is greater than that of any stock car made in any part of the world, and for stability he is willing to back his machine against those of any foreign manufacturer. So far as the Buick Motor Company is concerned it will make every effort to have all future races in America open to any and all cars.